Life Ready Graduate Journey

**Fall 2014**
Secondary staff trained on using LMS - Required to have content online by June 2015

**August 2015**
Blended learning support from IU

**December 2015**
Most Likely to Succeed screening with panel of students, admin, & community

**Fall 2015**
Guiding Coalition created

**Summer 2016**
Grades 5-12 1:1

**2nd Instructional Integrator Position created**

**January 2017**
Communications plan initiated: Graduate & community surveys & group presentations

**August 2017**
Created five-year plan

**October 2017**
 Introduced Life Ready Graduate certificate

**SY 2014-15**
- iPads in all K-6 classrooms

**SY 2015-16**
- Infrastructure completed to allow 1:1
- Laptops provided in secondary classrooms

**2016**
- Researched higher targets beyond compliance

**Spring 2016**
Board approved concept for change

**Fall 2016**
Began teaching 4Cs to staff

**March 2017**
- Completed profile of a Life Ready Graduate
- Grade level planning to work toward alignment

**August 2017**
- Created EdLeader21 team of elementary and secondary principals

**November 2017**
- School Board Resolution

**AASA & Redefining Ready**
- Joined EdLeader21 & worked with other leaders